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Abstract: The collection consists of images of the Dollar family, the Dollar lumber empire in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, and the many activities of the Dollar Steamship Lines across the globe throughout the first half of this century. Nearly all of the items are photographic prints, with small number of negatives at the beginning of the arrangement. Well over half of the items are from one of six different photo albums. As noted in the arrangement notes, the five series in the Dollar collection are: Vessels and Cargoes, People, The Lumber Trade, Office Views, and Other Dollar-Related Facilities, and Miscellanea.
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Indexing Terms
The following are indexing terms related to the description of this collection.
Dollar Steamship Lines
Lumber trade
Photography of ships
Shipping--Pacific Ocean--History--Pictorial works
Photographic prints
Photograph albums

Access Information
Access
This collection is open for research.

Access Information
Condition Restrictions
There are no restrictions based on the condition of this material. However, you should be aware that access to collection material is always at the discretion of NPS curatorial staff if the condition warrants restricting the access and handling of the collection items at any time.

Conditions of Use
Use
The San Francisco Maritime NHP possesses physical property rights through ownership of the materials. However, copyright may reside with the individual or corporate body responsible for the creation of the materials, or with their heirs. It is the user's responsibility to respect the provisions of the copyright law of the United States (Title 17, United States Code). Permission to reproduce or publish from this collection must be secured by the user from the copyright holders.

Preferred Citation
[Item title or description including date]. Robert Dollar Company photographs, P77-007. [Location within collection organization identified by container number, series number, file unit number, or item number]. Historic Documents Department, San Francisco Maritime National Historical Park.

Processing/Project Information
Processing and Cataloging
Original 1988 processing, arrangement and description completed by Douglas Smith, with assistance from Kathleen McGee and Matt Southard for the printed finding aid. The collection was recataloged in ANCS+ and revised for Online Archives of California by Taylor Horton and completed 4/18/2008.
ANCS+ Catalog No. SAFR 17919.
The collection is cataloged in the National Park Service (NPS) Automated National Catalog System (ANCS+). A portion of the ANCS+ catalog record can be viewed on the NPS Museum Collections on the Web Catalog by searching on the catalog number 17919 at http://www.museum.nps.gov/safr/page.htm. Do not include the acronym "SAFR" in the search.

History
Agency History
Organized in 1900, Dollar spent its first two decades in the transpacific trade as "essentially a tramp operator, whose main cargoes were bulk, low-value merchandise not suitable for the larger and faster passenger-cargo liners of the Pacific Mail Steamship Lines." [1] Both APL and Dollar traced their corporate origins to the famous Pacific Mail Steamship Company (PMSS) formed in 1848.

Pacific Mail dominated stateside transpacific trade from 1867 to 1915. The Southern Pacific Railroad Company took control of the company in 1893. After the passage of the Panama Canal Act of 1912 and the LaFollette Seamen's Act of 1915, Southern Pacific Railroad began to liquidate the Pacific Mail fleet and withdraw from the transpacific trade. International Mercantile Marine purchased four Pacific Mail transpacific steamers; the remainder of the PMSS fleet and the company name were acquired by W.R. Grace & Co. As a subsidiary of Grace, Pacific Mail continued to operate coastwise service under its own house flag and purchased three new vessels with which it resumed transpacific service (and, briefly, round-the-world service) between 1916 and 1921. Pacific Mail Steamship Company officially ceased to exist in 1925 when Dollar acquired the company's name, house flag and goodwill from Grace.

As PMSS withdrew from transpacific service, Dollar expanded steadily in a slow build-up to the creation in 1924 of its own permanent round-the-world service. Dollar, and later APL, based its claim to PMSS as a direct predecessor company on its assumption of the "shell" of the old company--its name and its unused transpacific and round-the-world routes. This service, along with profitable intercoastal cargo business, gave Dollar and its American Mail Line (AML) subsidiary a near monopoly on U.S. shipping in the Pacific Coast.

This dominance did not come without a price. As its debt grew through the 1930s, Dollar's fortunes declined. In August 1938, faced with insurmountable debt and probable foreclosure, the company entered into an agreement that its creditors felt was the best alternative to bankruptcy. The U.S. Maritime Commission acquired the 93% stock interest in the Dollar Line held by the Dollar family. As payment, the U.S. Maritime Commission assumed all debts and personal obligations of the
Dollar family in the line, began to pay off the debts and to rebuild the deteriorated Dollar fleet. Based on this arrangement and a large loan from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, the revitalized company, renamed American President Lines (APL), played a significant part in the war effort of the U.S. merchant marine during World War II. The end of the war coincided with the repayment of the old Dollar Line's last creditors and with the initiation of the Dollar Line Case, a lawsuit brought by the Dollar family in an attempt to force the government to return the now profitable company to Dollar control. The litigation dragged on until 1952, when the government sold its stock in APL, keeping half of the proceeds and giving the other half to the Dollar family.


Excerpted from the agency history in the American President Lines Records finding aid written by Roberto Landazuri.

Custodial History
Donated to San Francisco Maritime Museum by Robert Dollar Company Liquidating Trust. GOGA-00735

Acquisition
Accession number SAFR-00001.

Scope and Content
The collection consists of images of the Dollar family, the Dollar lumber empire in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, and the many activities of the Dollar Steamship Lines across the globe throughout the first half of this century. Nearly all of the items are photographic prints, with small number of negatives at the beginning of the arrangement. Well over half of the items are from one of six different photo albums. As noted in the arrangement notes, the five series in the Dollar collection are: Vessels and Cargoes, People, The Lumber Trade, Office Views, and Other Dollar-Related Facilities, and Miscellanea.

The original accession included books, manuscript materials, personal papers, and photographs. Document materials relating to the Dollar family and the Dollar Steamship Lines may be found in the document collection HDC 144. The photographs have been processed in three steps: there initially was a partially-processed version of P77-007, then more were partially-cataloged four years later in a collection bearing the number P81-035a, and finally all the Dollar photographs (P77-007, P81-035a, and those found in HDC 144) were given full preservation treatment and a detailed level of processing to arrive at the present collection, bearing the original number of P77-007. The former collection P81-035a therefore no longer exists, but is now among the photographs in P77-007.

The subject matter of the photographs mirrors the wide variety of activities which the Robert Dollar empire represented over time. While a large portion concerns the Dollar Steamship Lines, its personnel, vessels, and wharf facilities around the world, the Dollar family itself and their earlier activities in the lumber trade are also quite well-documented. Noteworthy highlights in P77-007 are numerous. These include the launchings of Dollar's renowned liners the PRESIDENT HOOVER and PRESIDENT COOLIDGE, the wreck of the HOOVER at Formosa in 1937, the ships beached in the 1937 Hong Kong typhoon, the H.F. ALEXANDER's collision with Cake Rock near Caper Flattery, the Dollar and Admiral Line baseball teams in Jackson Playground in San Francisco, aerial views of the Dollar piers on San Francisco's southern waterfront, the PRESIDENT HOOVER on her maiden voyage, a series of photos documenting the Havana waterfront in 1920 (complete with some rather culturally-insensitive remarks about Cuban stevedoring techniques inked in anonomously), barechested longshoremen in Kobe loading silk onto the PRESIDENT LINCOLN, and a lone Japanese bluejacket standing guard on the decks of the captured PRESIDENT HARRISON in 1942. Within other series are photos of the Dollar sawmills in Dollarville, Michigan and Dollarton, British Colombia; logging operations at Union Bay, B.C., Usal, Ca., and Mukelteo, Wa.; Robert Dollar's first steam schooner the NEWSBOY; snapshots of the rubble in San Francisco after the 1906 earthquake; and views of the Dollar mansion in San Rafael, Ca. A scan of the indices is sure to reveal many more items of importance.

Photographic Albums
Over half of the items in P77-007.531-.1187 are in, or have been removed from, photograph albums. In all, there are six albums in this collection. When possible, the albums have been dismantled, the individual photos housed in archival enclosures, and the album covers transferred to Collections Management. This course of action was completed for only one of the albums, however. In two cases the photos could not be removed, in another instance the album cover was judged to have no value and was discarded, and in yet another only the album pages were accessioned. Notes on each individual photo album are below.

Album 1 (P77-007.531-581)
"Mukilteo Plant, Ocean Falls Plant, Clark Wilson Lbr. Company"
This album has been kept intact, with acid-free interleaving sheets used between pages. Includes photos .0531 through .0581.
Album 2 (P77-007.582-.634)
Untitled
Accessioned without the album cover, only the album pages exist in this collection. The photos remain adhered to their linen backing, and have been catalogued in order by photographer's number. Users should note that captions for most of the items have been removed—see captions folder.

Album 3 (P77-007.635-.675)
"The President Liners"
Formerly catalogued as "Scr 70", this album has been kept intact and acid-free interleaving sheets used.

Albums 4 and 5 (P77-007.676-.796)
"Dollar Steamship Lines: Main and Branch Offices"
Both albums are nearly identical, therefore one of them (#4) has been kept intact with interleaving sheets for use in exhibits and the other (#5) has been disassembled and the individual photos housed in archival enclosures. Researchers should use album #5 unless they wish to see the few images in #4 which are not duplicated in #5. Items which appear in both albums #4 and #5 bear the same photo number assigned by the cataloger. The items in album #5 have been cataloged in the same order in which they existed when the album was intact. The cover has been transferred to Collections Management. It is identical to the cover on album #4.

There are some slight differences between the two. Album #4 has six views which don’t occur in album #5 (these bear the photo numbers .0683, .0694, .0724, .0748, .0773, .0785), and album #5 has six office views which do not appear in album /14 (these bear the photo numbers .0791 through .0796).

Album 6 (P77-007 .797-.1187)
Untitled
This large album has been disassembled, and the items within it have been catalogued and numbered in the order in which they appeared on the album pages. The album cover was judged to possess no value and was discarded. Because the sizes of the photos varies greatly, a researcher wishing to browse item-by-item among the photos must note that the shelf location of apparently “adjacent” items—items which happen to be of differing sizes—will in fact not be adjacent. For example, item .0803 is stored in the small print storage boxes while its neighbor in album /6, .0804, must be stored with other large prints in the large print storage boxes. Keeping this in mind while using the photos from this album should alleviate confusion when apparent “gaps” in the items are found. For further help, see the storage outline.

Captions
Several of the photographs in P77-007 had typed or printed captions attached to them at the time of cataloging. This is a list of the photo numbers in P77-007 with separated captions.

.0210-.0219
.0269
.0362
.0375
.0378
.0379
.0383
.0385
.0392
.0483-.0492
.0582-.0586
.0588-.0591
.0593-.0601
.0603-.0615
.0617
.0623-.0624
.0626-.0634
.1134-.1139

Dollar Saga Typescript Photographs
The following list is of photographs associated with the “Dollar Saga” typescript in HDC 144.
The list of collection photo numbers are arranged by the order of images found in the typescript.

1. P77-007.138
2. P77-007.454
3. P77-007.455
4. P77-007.164
5. P77-007.144
6. P77-007.415, .416
7. P77-007.513, .514
8. P77-007.199, .202
9. P77-007.505
10. P77-007.182, .183
11. P77-007.457
12. P77-007.170, .320
13. P77-007.207, .248, .255, .310
14. Unk
15. P77-007.208
16. Unk
17. P77-007.404, .405
18. P77-007.364, .365
19. P77-007.456
20. P77-007.411
21. Unk
22. P77-007.270
23. P77-007.213
24. P77-007.376
25. P77-007.380
26. Unk
27. Unk
28. Unk
29. Unk
30. Unk

Original finding aid prepared by Douglas Smith, with assistance from Kathleen McGee and Matt Southard.

**Arrangement**

The Dollar Collection is arranged overall by the image format and then alphabetically within sub-series. Except for the photographic albums, each image format is arranged in five series: Vessels and Cargoes, People, The Lumber Trade, Office Views and Other Dollar-Related Facilities, and Miscellaneous.

**Image Codes, Format and Size**

- nt - cellulose nitrate negatives 5 x 7 in. and smaller
- ntl - cellulose nitrate negatives 8 x 10 in. and smaller
- n - safety negatives 5 x 7 in. and smaller
- p - prints 5 x 7 in. and smaller
- pl - prints 8 x 10 in. and smaller
- x - prints 11 x 14 in. and smaller
- x (oversize) - prints larger than 11 X 14 in.
- no code - photographic albums

**Container List**

- Location/Box #: Photo Number, Form of Image, Series
- Nitrate Freezer Storage: 1-3, nt, Miscellaneous
Nitrate Freezer Storage: 4, ntl, Vessels and Cargoes
Box No. 1: 1-3, n, ps, Miscellaneous
Box No. 1: 5-8, n, ps, Vessels and Cargoes
Box No. 1: 9-17, n, ps, People
Box No. 1: 18, n, ps, Offices & Dollar-related Facilities
Box No. 1: 19-1190, n, ps, New copy negatives
Box No. 1-2: 19-135, p, Vessels and Cargoes
Box No. 2: 136-163, p, People
Box No. 2: 164-165, p, Lumber Trade
Box No. 2: 166-167, p, Miscellaneous
Box No. 2: 797-1179, Album 6, [Small prints (“P”) only]
Box No. 5: 4, nl, ps1, Vessels and Cargoes
Box No. 5: 71-1123, sl, [All 35mm Slide Copies]
Box No. 5-6: 168-356, pl, Vessels and Cargoes
Box No. 7: 357-413, pl, People
Box No. 7: 414-416, pl, Lumber Trade
Box No. 7: 417-446, pl, Offices & Dollar-related Facilities
Box No. 7: 447-499, pl, Miscellaneous
Box No. 7: 1188-1190, pl, Miscellaneous
Box No. 8: 531-581, Album 1, Lumber Trade
Box No. 9: 582-634, Album 2, Lumber Trade; Offices & Other Dollar-Related Facilities
Box No. 9: 635-675, Album 3, Vessels and Cargoes
Box No. 10: 676-790, Album 4, Offices & Other Dollar-Related Facilities
Box No. 11-13: 676-796, Album 5, Offices & Other Dollar-Related Facilities
Box No. 14-15: 804-1187, Album 6, pl only, Lumber Trade, etc.
Box No. 16: 470-504, x, Vessels and Cargoes
Box No. 17: 505-512, x, People
Box No. 17: 513-514, x, Lumber Trade
Box No. 17: 515-523, x, Offices & Dollar-related Facilities
Box No. 17: 524-525, x, Miscellaneous
Box No. 17: 895-1138, Album 6, Large prints (“X”) only]
Photo Vault Flatfile No. P77: 526-529, x [oversize], Vessels and Cargoes
Photo Vault Flatfile No. P77: 530, x [oversize], Offices & Dollar-related Facilities

Series 1. **Cellulose nitrate negatives**
Physical Description: 5 x 7 in. and smaller (nt)

Subseries 1.1. **Miscellaneous**

P77-007.1-3 **Dollar, Robert. Falkirk, Scotland, 1890-1912.**
Physical Description: Forms available: nt: ps, n.
Scope and Content Note
Photos of documents re: Dollar Library.

Series 2. **Cellulose nitrate negatives**
Physical Description: 8 x 10 in. and smaller (ntl)
Series 2. Cellulose nitrate negatives
Subseries 2.1. Vessels and Cargoes

P77-007.4 Mayon (passenger vessel) Philippines, circa 1935-1942.
Physical Description: Forms available: ntl, psl, nl.
Scope and Content Note
Off starboard bow, underway.

Series 3. Safety negatives
Physical Description: 5 x 7 in. and smaller (n)

Subseries 3.1. Vessels and Cargoes

P77-007.5 President Johnson (passenger vessel). Shanghai, China--waterfront. Shanghai, China, circa 1920-1940.
Physical Description: Forms available: n:

P77-007.6-7 Robert Dollar (freighter). Location unidentified, undated.
Physical Description: Forms available: n:

P77-007.8 (passenger vessel, unid.). Passenger vessels--interior views. Location unidentified, circa 1930-1940.
Physical Description: Forms available: n:
Scope and Content Note
Dining room.

Subseries 3.2. People

P77-007.9-10 Dollar, J. Harold. Portraits. Location unidentified, circa 1920-1930.
Physical Description: Forms available: n:
Scope and Content Note
Portrait.

P77-007.11-14 Dollar, Robert. Portraits. Location unidentified, circa 1925.
Physical Description: Forms available: n:

P77-007.15 Dollar, Robert. Portraits. Location unidentified, circa 1920.
Physical Description: Forms available: n:
Scope and Content Note
Seated portrait, same as #389.

P77-007.16 Vigilant (schooner). Peasley, R. E. (Matt), Capt.. Oakland, Ca, 1922.
Physical Description: Forms available: n:
Scope and Content Note
Peasley at wheel.

Physical Description: Forms available: n:
Subseries 3.3. **Offices & Other Dollar-Related Facilities**


- Physical Description: Forms available: n.
- Scope and Content Note
- Window display.

Series 4. **Prints**

Physical Description: 5 x 7 in. and smaller (p)

Subseries 4.1. **Vessels and Cargoes**

P77-007.19 **A. V. Lee (freighter).** Shipwrecks. Hong Kong, Sept. 2, 1937.

- Physical Description: Forms available: p.
- Scope and Content Note
- Washed onto seawall during typhoon.

P77-007.20-23 **Asamamaru (passenger vessel).** Damage to vessels. Hong Kong, Sept. 2, 1937.

- Physical Description: Forms available: p.
- Scope and Content Note
- Beached, typhoon.

P77-007.24-25 **Bellerophon (transport: usa).** Location unidentified, circa 1920-1930.

- Physical Description: Forms available: p.

P77-007.26-30 **Bessie Dollar (freighter).** Damage to vessels. Victoria, B. C., February 1922.

- Physical Description: Forms available: p: n.
- Scope and Content Note
- Storm damage.

P77-007.31-38 **Columbus (passenger vessel).** Los Angeles, Ca--waterfront. Los Angeles, Ca, circa 1937-1938.

- Physical Description: Forms available: p.
- Scope and Content Note
- German passenger vessel, arriving in Los Angeles, CA.

P77-007.39-40 **Conte Verde (passenger vessel).** Typhoons. Hong Kong, Sept. 2, 1937.

- Physical Description: Forms available: p.
- Scope and Content Note
- Beached, typhoon.

P77-007.41 **Diana Dollar (freighter).** Tacoma?, May 20, 1930.

- Physical Description: Forms available: p.
- Scope and Content Note
- Off starboard bow.
P77-007.42-44 **Van Heutsz (passenger vessel). Typhoons. Hong Kong, Sept. 2, 1937.**

- Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
- Scope and Content Note
  - Typhoon, near green island.

P77-007.44 **Gertrude Mearsk (freighter). Damage to vessels. Hong Kong, Sept. 2, 1937.**

- Physical Description: Forms available: p:.

P77-007.45 **Grace Dollar (steam schooner). Dry-docks. Location unidentified, undated.**

- Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
- Scope and Content Note
  - Stern view, in dry-dock.

P77-007.46 **Las Vegas (freighter). Legaspi, P. I. --wharves. Legaspi, P. I., circa 1920-1930.**

- Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
- Scope and Content Note
  - Quartering view, at bamboo wharf.

P77-007.47 **Culburra (freighter). Alameda, Ca, circa 1920-1930.**

- Physical Description: Forms available: p:.

P77-007.47-48 **Mae Dollar (bark, 4m). General Engineering And Drydock Co.. Alameda, Ca, circa 1920-1930.**

- Physical Description: Forms available: p:.

P77-007.48 **Harvesterude (bark, 3m). Alameda, Ca, circa 1920-1930.**

- Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
- Scope and Content Note
  - Bow view, docked.

P77-007.49-59 **Matsonia (passenger vessel). Honolulu, Hi, circa 1950-1960.**

- Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
- Scope and Content Note
  - Misc. snapshots, departing.

P77-007.60 **Anna C. (freighter). Honolulu, Hi, circa 1950-1960.**

- Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
- Scope and Content Note
  - Bow view, at dock.

P77-007.61 **Mayon (passenger vessel). Manila, P. I., circa 1930-1940.**

- Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
- Scope and Content Note
  -Docked with passenger vessel President Coolidge or President Hoover and Empress.


- Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
- Scope and Content Note
  - Quartering view at bamboo wharf.
P77-007.63 **Newsboy (steam schooner). At Sea, undated.**  
Physical Description: Forms available: p: n.  
Scope and Content Note  
Broadside, underway.

P77-007.64 **Oriental (freighter). Location unidentified, undated.**  
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.  
Scope and Content Note  
Off port bow at unid. US port.

P77-007.65-67 **President Adams (passenger vessel). Honolulu, Hi, March 8, 1934.**  
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.

P77-007.68 **President Coolidge (passenger vessel). Location unidentified, circa 1931-1941.**  
photographer/artist: Palmer, Alfred T.  
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.  
Scope and Content Note  
Night view of bow at dock, Yokahama or Kobe.

P77-007.69 **President Harrison (passenger vessel). At Sea, circa 1920-1940.**  
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.

P77-007.70 **President Harrison (passenger vessel). At Sea, circa 1920-1940.**  
Physical Description: Forms available: p: n.  
Scope and Content Note  
Views off port bow & of upper decks.

P77-007.71 **President Hoover (passenger vessel). Shipwrecks. Formosa, Dec. 12, 1937.**  
Physical Description: Forms available: p: sl.

P77-007.72-75 **President Hoover (passenger vessel). Shipwrecks. Formosa, Dec., 12, 1937.**  
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.  
Scope and Content Note  
Hoover on rocks after running aground.

P77-007.76-87 **President Hoover (passenger vessel). Panama Canal. Panama, 1931.**  
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.  
Scope and Content Note  
MISC. aerial views in canal, maiden voyage.

P77-007.88-92 **President Johnson (passenger vessel). Locks (hydraulic engineering). Panama Canal. Panama, circa 1920-1940.**  
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.  
Scope and Content Note  
Misc bow views in Gatun Locks.
P77-007.93-96 **President Van Buren (passenger vessel).** Iced vessels. At Sea, Jan. 1934.

Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Coated with ice while crossing atlantic.


Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
At bamboo wharf.

P77-007.99-101 **Talamba (passenger vessel).** Typhoons. Hong Kong, Sept. 2, 1937.

Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Beached, 1937 typhoon.

P77-007.102-109 **(passenger vessel, unid.).** Fires on shipboard. Honolulu, Hi, circa 1930-1940.

Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Fire under hatch, boats swung out.

P77-007.110-111 **(passenger vessel, unid.).** Panama?, circa 1920-1940.

Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
At anchor, Pres. Fillmore or Pres. Johnson.

P77-007.112-113 **(freighter, unid).** Cargo handling--tuna. Location unidentified, undated.

Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Off-loading whole tuna by crane.

P77-007.114-119 **(passenger vessel, unid.).** Japan, circa 1920-1940.

Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Unid. 535-type vessel at Kobe or Yokahama.

P77-007.120-122 **(freighter, unid).** Filipinos in the maritime community. Phillipines, circa 1930-1940.

Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Filipino cargo handlers on deck.

P77-007.123 **(freighter, unid).** Deckloads of lumber. At Sea, undated.

Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Logs on deck of unid. vessel.
Series 4. Prints

Subseries 4.1. Vessels and Cargoes

Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Models of Shanghai-type junks.

P77-007.130-132 Cargo handling--aircraft. Japan, circa 1930-1940.
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Off-loading a DC-3 by crane.

P77-007.133 (tugboat, unid.). Damage to vessels. Location unidentified, undated.
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside of tug, from deck of unid. wreck.

photographer/artist: Morton & Co.
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Model of lifeboat radio equipment.

Subseries 4.2. People

P77-007.136 Dollar, May. Dollar family. Location unidentified, 1895.
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Cabinet card portrait.

P77-007.137 Dollar, R. Stanley Jr.. Dollar family. Location unidentified, circa 1941-1945.
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Portrait in uniform.

Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Carte de visite.

P77-007.139 Dollar, Robert. Portraits. Location unidentified, circa 1915-1925.
Physical Description: Forms available: p: n.

Physical Description: Forms available: p:.

Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Capt. Dollar with President of China.
Li Yuen Hung (President Of China). Portraits. China, July 1926.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.

Dollar, Robert. Japan, June 1926.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Portrait with viscount Shibusawa.

Shibusawa, Viscount. Japan, June 1926.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.

   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   With Mrs. Dollar at father's tomb.

Dollar, J. Harold. San Rafael, Ca, circa 1890-1891.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.

Dollar, R. Stanley. San Rafael, Ca, circa 1890-1891.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.

Dollar, Robert. Dollar family. San Rafael, Ca, circa 1890-1891.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Family portrait.

   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Capt. Dollar with wife & unid. Young woman.

Location unidentified, undated.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Unid. vessel Captains.

   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Group portrait, Christmas at Marin Co. ranch.

Dickson, Grace (Dollar). Location unidentified, 1915.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p: n.

   Physical Description: Forms available: p: n.
   Scope and Content Note
   Dollar, Mrs. F.W. Dickson & baby.
P77-007.150-153 Dollar family. Location unidentified, circa 1915-1930.
  Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
  Scope and Content Note
  Unid. groups, possibly Dollar family.

P77-007.154 Sutherland, Jack. Portraits. Location unidentified, undated.
  Physical Description: Forms available: p:.

  Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
  Scope and Content Note
  Dollar & Admiral Line baseball teams.

P77-007.161-163 Arrivals and departures. Location unidentified, undated.
  Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
  Scope and Content Note
  Unid. groups.

Subseries 4.3. Lumber Trade

P77-007.164 Sawmills. Dollar Lumber Co.. Dollarville, Mi, circa 1882-1883.
  Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
  Scope and Content Note
  View of Dollarville mill, near Newberry.

  Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
  Scope and Content Note
  View of Dollarton mill.

Subseries 4.4. Miscellaneous

P77-007.166-167 Dollar family. San Rafael, circa 1910-1915.
  Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
  Scope and Content Note
  View of Dollar house in San Rafael.

Subseries 4.5. Vessels and Cargoes

  Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
  Scope and Content Note
  Yangtze passenger tender, broadside.
P77-007.169 **Agnes Dollar (freighter). Shanghai, China, circa 1920-1935.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside, anchored in Yangtze.

P77-007.170 **Alice Dollar (riverboat). Riverboats. Yangtze River, China, circa 1921.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside, underway.

P77-007.171 **Arab (freighter). Location unidentified, circa 1910-1920.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Broadside, at anchor.

P77-007.172-173 **Bessie Dollar (freighter). Damage to vessels. Victoria, B. C., February 1922.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Storm damage, Captain injured and a steward killed.

P77-007.174 **Cassie (tugboat). Location unidentified, circa 1910-1925.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside.

P77-007.174 **Bessie Dollar (freighter). Deckloads of lumber. Location unidentified, circa 1910-1925.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
Scope and Content Note
Off port bow, at dock.

P77-007.175 **City Of Para (passenger vessel). At Sea, 1878.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:

P77-007.175 **City Of Rio De Janeiro (passenger vessel). Marine art. At Sea, 1878.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
Scope and Content Note
Photo of lithograph, broadside, underway.

P77-007.176 **Cleone (steam schooner). Oakland, Ca, circa 1910-1940.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Quartering view, at dock.

P77-007.176 **San Jacinto (steam schooner). Oakland, Ca, circa 1910-1940.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:

P77-007.177 **Clermont (paddle steamer). New York, Ny, circa 1910-1920.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Off port bow, backing out of dock.
P77-007.178 **Colorado (paddle steamer).** Marine art. Location unidentified, undated.

- photographer/artist: Swadley, William W.
- Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
- Scope and Content Note
  - Photo of painting, broadside view.

P77-007.179 **Esther Dollar (freighter).** New York, Ny, 1920.

- Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
- Scope and Content Note
  - Off starboard bow, at anchor.


- Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
- Scope and Content Note
  - Broadside, underway.

P77-007.181 **Grace Dollar (steam schooner).** Location unidentified, May 1898.

- Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
- Scope and Content Note
  - Quartering view, at dock.

P77-007.182 **Grace Dollar (steam schooner).** San Francisco, Ca, Sept. 21, 1907.

- Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
- Scope and Content Note
  - Broadside, at dock.

P77-007.183 **Grace Dollar (steam schooner).** San Francisco Bay, May 16, 1908.

- Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
- Scope and Content Note
  - Broadside, underway.

P77-007.184-185 **Grace Dollar (freighter).** Marine boilers. Portland, Or, Nov. 1919.

- Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
- Scope and Content Note
  - Boilers for Kiangnan dock, hold of freighter.

P77-007.186 **Great Eastern (paddle steamer).** Marine art. Location unidentified, 1858.

- photographer/artist: Currier & Ives
- Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
- Scope and Content Note
  - Photo of lithograph, broadside view.

P77-007.187 **Harold Dollar (steam schooner).** San Francisco Bay, circa 1900-1910.

- Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
- Scope and Content Note
  - Broadside, underway.
P77-007.188 Harold Dollar (freighter). Deckloads of lumber. Location unidentified, undated.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside, underway.


Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Coastwise steamer, later SS James Dollar.

P77-007.191 John C. Howard (freighter). Location unidentified, 1906.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Bow view, later SS Melville Dollar.

P77-007.192 Joseph Dollar (bark, 4m). San Francisco, Ca, April 1922.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside, at dock.

P77-007.193 Joseph Dollar (bark, 4m). Oakland Estuary, circa 1925-1935.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Off port bow, docked.

P77-007.194 Likelike (passenger vessel). Hawaii, 1914.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Inter-island steamer. broadside view at dock.

P77-007.195 M. S. Dollar (freighter). Penang, Malaysia, April 20, 1922.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside, anchored.


Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.199 Newsboy (steam schooner). Fort Bragg, Ca--wharves. Fort Bragg, Ca, circa 1900.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside at wharf, loaded with lumber.


Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside.
P77-007.201-203 **Newsboy (steam schooner). At Sea, circa 1895-1910.**
- Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
- Scope and Content Note
- Broadside.

P77-007.204 **Newsboy (steam schooner). Fosen, E. J., Capt.. Ship models. San Francisco, Ca, Sept. 28, 1933.**
- Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
- Scope and Content Note
- Capt. Fosen holding Newsboy model.

P77-007.204-206 **Newsboy (steam schooner). Fosen, E. J., Capt.. Ship models. San Francisco, Ca, Sept. 28, 1933.**
- Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
- Scope and Content Note
- Capt. Fosen holding Newsboy model.

P77-007.207 **President Adams (passenger vessel). Panama Canal. Panama Canal, circa 1920-1940.**
- Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
- Scope and Content Note
- Off port bow, underway.

P77-007.208-209 **President Cleveland (passenger vessel). San Francisco, Ca, circa 1925.**
- Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

- Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
- Scope and Content Note
- Ceremonies at launching of Coolidge.

P77-007.210-219 **President Coolidge (passenger vessel). Coolidge, Calvin, Mrs.. Launching celebrations. Newport News, Va, Feb. 21, 1931.**
- Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.220-221 **President Coolidge (passenger vessel). San Francisco Bay, circa 1937-1940.**
- Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
- Scope and Content Note
- View from GG Bridge & passing under GG Bridge.

P77-007.222-231 **President Coolidge (passenger vessel). Waterfront, southern--san francisco. Pier 44. San Francisco, Ca, circa 1935-1940.**
- Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
- Scope and Content Note
- Misc. views, ships at Dollar piers.

P77-007.222-231 **Santa Paula (passenger vessel). Pier 42. San Francisco, Ca, circa 1935-1940.**
- Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Dollar piers 42 & 44.

P77-007.232 President Coolidge (passenger vessel). Shanghai, China, circa 1931-1938.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Anchored, view off starboard bow in Yangtze.

P77-007.233 President Coolidge (passenger vessel). Dollar, R. Stanley. Location unidentified, circa 1931-1940.
   photographer/artist: Palmer, Alfred T.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Portrait with Captain and two others, on deck.

P77-007.234 President Coolidge (passenger vessel). Arrivals and departures. Location unidentified, circa 1931-1940.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Passengers at railing on deck.

P77-007.235-237 President Coolidge (passenger vessel). Life-boat drills. Location unidentified, circa 1931-1940.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.238 President Coolidge (passenger vessel). Location unidentified, circa 1931-1940.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Broadside, underway, publicity photo.

P77-007.239 President Coolidge (passenger vessel). Location unidentified, 1929.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Drawing "proposed vessel for the $ SS line".

P77-007.240 President Coolidge (passenger vessel). Marine art. Location unidentified, circa 1929-1935.
   photographer/artist: Ludekens, Fred (artist)
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Painting, view off starboard bow, underway.
P77-007.241 President Coolidge (passenger vessel). Marine art. Location unidentified, February 1929.
   photographer/artist: Holm, Axel
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
   Scope and Content Note
   Photo of etching, off starboard bow, underway.

P77-007.242 President Fillmore (passenger vessel). Location unidentified, circa 1920-1935.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
   Scope and Content Note
   Off port bow, at dock, loading bunker fuel.

   photographer/artist: Griffith, E. P.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
   Scope and Content Note
   Misc deck views, could also be Pres. Fillmore.

P77-007.248-249 President Garfield (passenger vessel). Location unidentified, circa 1920-1940.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
   Scope and Content Note
   Broadside, underway.

P77-007.250 Chinese in the maritime community. Location unidentified, circa 1920-1930.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
   Scope and Content Note
   Chinese waiters, serving dinner on deck.

   photographer/artist: Miller, Walter P.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
   Scope and Content Note
   On maiden voyage, see also #395, #1189.

   photographer/artist: Miller, Walter P.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
   Scope and Content Note
   On maiden voyage, see also #395, #1189.
P77-007.253 **President Grant (passenger vessel). Dollar, Robert. Arrivals and departures. Seattle, Wa--waterfront. Seattle, Wa, circa 1921.**
- photographer/artist: Miller, Walter P.
- Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
- Scope and Content Note
  On maiden voyage, see also #395, #1189.

P77-007.255 **President Harrison (passenger vessel). San Francisco Bay, circa 1930-1940.**
- Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
- Scope and Content Note
  Broadsie.

P77-007.256-258 **President Harrison (passenger vessel). Docking and undocking manoeuvres. Location unidentified, circa 1925-1940.**
- Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
- Scope and Content Note
  Towed by tug in unk East Coast harbor.

P77-007.259 **President Harrison (passenger vessel). Captured ships. Location unidentified, 1942.**
- Physical Description: Forms available: pl: sl.
- Scope and Content Note
  Japanese bluejacket guard, near nameboard.

P77-007.260-262 **President Hoover (passenger vessel). Vessels--launching. Newport News, Va, Dec. 9, 1930.**
- Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
- Scope and Content Note
  Unid group at bow of ship, launch celebration.

P77-007.263-267 **President Hoover (passenger vessel). Vessel trials. Newport News, Va, June 18, 1931.**
- Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.268 **President Hoover (passenger vessel). Honolulu, Hi--wharves. Honolulu, Hi, circa 1931-1937.**
- photographer/artist: Hawaii Tourist Bureau
- Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
- Scope and Content Note
  Bow view at dock.

P77-007.269 **President Hoover (passenger vessel). New York, Ny, 1931.**
- Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
- Scope and Content Note
  Broadsie, on maiden trip, NYC skyline.

P77-007.270-277 **President Hoover (passenger vessel). Panama Canal--aerial views. Panama Canal, 1931.**
- Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
- Scope and Content Note
  Aerial views, maiden trip.

photographer/artist: Russell Aerofoto

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Scope and Content Note

Arrival in San Francisco, maiden trip.


Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.

Scope and Content Note

Arrival in San Francisco, maiden trip.


Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Scope and Content Note

Arrival in San Francisco, maiden trip.


Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.

Scope and Content Note

Arrival in San Francisco, maiden trip.


Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Scope and Content Note

Arrival in San Francisco, maiden trip.


Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Scope and Content Note

San Francisco arrival, not maiden voyage.


Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Scope and Content Note

Leaving SF for LA, aerial view off port bow.

P77-007.286-287 President Hoover (passenger vessel). San Francisco Bay, circa 1937.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Scope and Content Note

Underway near Golden Gate Bridge & SF-Oakland Bay Bridge.
P77-007.288-289 President Hoover (passenger vessel). Location unidentified, circa 1931-1937.
  Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
  Scope and Content Note
  View in unk. harbor and of topdeck at sea.

P77-007.290-291 President Hoover (passenger vessel). Yardley, George W., Capt.. Location unidentified, circa 1931-1937.
  Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
  Scope and Content Note
  Portraits of Capt. at bridge & in chart room.

P77-007.292-293 President Johnson (passenger vessel). Shanghai, China—waterfront. Shanghai, China, circa 1925-1935.
  Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
  Scope and Content Note
  Broadside, underway in Yangtze.

P77-007.294 President Pierce (passenger vessel). At Sea, circa 1920-1940.
  Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
  Scope and Content Note
  Broadside, underway, aerial view.

P77-007.295 President Polk (passenger vessel). New York, Ny, circa 1925-1940.
  photographer/artist: Cosmos Fotos
  Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
  Scope and Content Note
  Broadside, underway.

P77-007.296-309 President Polk (passenger vessel). Newport News Shipbuilding Co.. Newport News, Va, 1925.
  photographer/artist: Griffith, E. P.
  Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
  Scope and Content Note
  Misc. deck and other views at shipyard.

P77-007.310-311 President Polk (passenger vessel). Panama Canal. Panama Canal, circa 1925-1930.
  Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.312 President Polk (passenger vessel). Location unidentified, circa 1925-1930.
  Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
  Scope and Content Note
  Broadside, underway.

P77-007.313 President Van Buren (passenger vessel). Locks (hydraulic engineering). Panama Canal. Panama Canal, circa 1920-1925.
  Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
  Scope and Content Note
  Off port & starboard bow in Gatun Locks.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
   Scope and Content Note
   Off port & starboard bow in Gatun Locks.

P77-007.315 Rising Star (paddle steamer). Marine art. At Sea, undated.
   photographer/artist: Endicott & Co.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Photo of lithograph, broadside view.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Broadside, at dock.

P77-007.317 Robert Dollar (steam schooner). Location unidentified, undated.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

   photographer/artist: Robertson, W.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Off port bow, underway.

   photographer/artist: Swadley, William W.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Broadside.

P77-007.320 Robert Dollar Ii (riverboat). Riverboats. Shanghai, China, circa 1921.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
   Scope and Content Note
   Broadside, at dock.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Off starboard bow, at dock.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Sailing from San Francisco.
P77-007.325 Savannah (steamer--ship, 3m). Marine art. At Sea, undated.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Photo of engraving, broadside view.

P77-007.326 Sequoia (steam schooner). Location unidentified, circa 1900-1920.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside, at dock.

P77-007.327 Stanley Dollar (freighter). Location unidentified, circa 1905-1925.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside, at anchor.

P77-007.328 Stuart Dollar (freighter). Location unidentified, circa 1920-1925.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside, at dock, shown as SS Mandarin.

P77-007.329 Three Brothers (ship, 3m). Marine art. At Sea, 1875.
photographer/artist: Currier & Ives
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside, underway, photo of lithograph.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Inter-island freighter, off starboard bow.

P77-007.331 Walkure (bark, 4m). San Francisco, Ca, circa 1921-1922.
photographer/artist: Swadley, William W.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Bow view in dry-dock.

P77-007.332-333 (passenger vessel, unid.). Passenger vessels--interior views.
photographer/artist: Griffith, E. P.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Misc. interior views of passenger decks.

photographer/artist: Griffith, E. P.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl: sl.
photographer/artist: Griffith, E. P.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.346 (passenger vessel, unid.). San Francisco Bay, undated. Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note Broadside of unid. "502"-type.

P77-007.347 (passenger vessel, unid.). San Francisco, Ca, undated.
photographer/artist: Sponagel & Herrmann
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note Broadside, underway, "535"-type.

P77-007.348 (passenger vessel, unid.). Golden Gate. San Francisco, Ca, circa 1920-1934.
photographer/artist: Swadley, William W.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note "535"-type, off port bow, exiting Golden Gate.

P77-007.349-350 (passenger vessel, unid.). Shanghai, China--waterfront. Shanghai, China, circa 1920-1935.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note "535"-type underway in Yangtze.

P77-007.351 (passenger vessel, unid.). Panama Canal. Panama Canal, circa 1925-1935.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note "502"-type off starboard bow, underway.

P77-007.352 (passenger vessel, unid.). Penang, Malaysia--wharves. Penang, Malaysia, March 27, 1925.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note "502"-type, broadside, at dock.

P77-007.353 (passenger vessel, unid.). At Sea, undated.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note "535"-type, broadside, underway.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note Unid. East Coast harbor, tug alongside, "502".
Subseries 4.5. Vessels and Cargoes


Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Model of Spanish galleon.

Series 5. Prints

Physical Description: 8 x 10 in. and smaller (pl)

Subseries 5.1. People

P77-007.357-359 Dollar, J. Harold. Location unidentified, circa 1920-1936.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Misc portraits.

P77-007.360-361 Dollar, J. Harold. Location unidentified, Nov. 1931.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Portrait with wife.


Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
On board Pres. Coolidge, sailing to Japan.


Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
With Dr. David Z.T. Yui at Capt. Dollar's tomb.

P77-007.364-365 Dollar, R. Stanley. San Francisco, Ca, June 1, 1928.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
With plaque honoring Pr. Polk's 100th r/w trip.

P77-007.366-368 Dollar, R. Stanley. Location unidentified, undated.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Misc portraits.

P77-007.369 Dollar, R. Stanley. Location unidentified, undated.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
Scope and Content Note
Misc portraits.
P77-007.370 **Dollar, R. Stanley. Location unidentified, undated.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Misc portraits.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Dollar being awarded the "brass hat."

P77-007.372-375 **Dollar, R. Stanley. Dollar family. New York, Ny, circa 1924-1932.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
R. S. Dollar family, portraits after cruises.

P77-007.372-375 **Dollar, R. Stanley Jr.. New York, Ny, circa 1924-1932.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.376-377 **Dollar, R. Stanley. Portraits. Location unidentified, circa 1945-1948.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Portraits with son.

P77-007.376-377 **Dollar, R. Stanley Jr.. Location unidentified, circa 1954-1950.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Portraits with father.

P77-007.378 **Garcia, Carlos. San Francisco, Ca, June 29, 1958.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
With R. Stanley Dollar.

P77-007.378 **Dollar, R. Stanley. San Francisco, Ca, June 29, 1958.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
At breakfast honoring Philippine President.

P77-007.379 **Dollar, R. Stanley. Manila, P. I., Jan. 28, 1958.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
At Malacanan Palace with President Garcia.

P77-007.379 **Garcia, Carlos. Manila, P. I., Jan. 28, 1958.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
With R. Stanley Dollar at Malacanan Palace.
P77-007.380-382 **Killion, George. Location unidentified, Aug. 26, 1952.**

Scope and Content Note
With R. Stanley Dollar & Pr. Coolidge model.

P77-007.380-382 **President Coolidge (passenger vessel). Dollar, R. Stanley. Ship models. Location unidentified, Aug. 26, 1952.**

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Dollar & APL President with Pr. Coolidge model.

P77-007.383 **Dollar, R. Stanley. World Trade Center. San Francisco, Ca, July 6, 1957.**

photographer/artist: Brooke, George
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Presenting father's memoirs to World Trade Center.

P77-007.383 **Marsh, Frank E.. San Francisco, Ca, July 6, 1958.**

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Director of World Trade Center with R.S. Dollar.

P77-007.384 **Quayle, William H.. San Francisco, Ca, Sept. 25, 1958.**

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:

P77-007.384 **Dollar, R. Stanley. Propeller Club Of The United States. San Francisco, Ca, Sept. 25, 1958.**

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Dollar with Pres. of Propeller Club.

P77-007.385 **Dollar, R. Stanley. Hong Kong, Jan. 28, 1958.**

photographer/artist: Lee, P. C.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Dollar with "Hong Kong Old Mary".

P77-007.385 **Tse, Madame. Hong Kong, Jan. 28, 1958.**

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
"Hong Kong Old Mary" with R.S. Dollar.

P77-007.386 **Dollar, Robert. Portraits. Location unidentified, circa 1910-1925.**

photographer/artist: Hartsook
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:

P77-007.387-388 **Dollar, Robert. Portraits. San Rafael, March 1931.**

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Portraits in garden, autographed.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Misc portraits Capt. Dollar.

P77-007.393 Dollar, Robert. Dollar family. San Rafael, Ca, 1919.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Family portrait on front steps.

P77-007.394 Dollar, Robert. Dollar family. San Rafael, Ca, 1890.
   photographer/artist: Lorillard & Brace
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Capt. and Mrs. Dollar, portrait.

P77-007.395 Dollar, Robert. Seattle, Wa, circa 1921.
   photographer/artist: Miller, Walter P.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Making speech at waterfront, see also #254.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   With US senators "trying to solve trade puzzle".

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Tiffin party to Shanghai office.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   On deck with wife, dressed in tropical whites.

P77-007.399 Arab (freighter). Crew portraits. Location unidentified, 1902.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Portrait of officers on deck, SS Arab.

P77-007.400 President Jackson (cargoliner). Dollar, Robert. Crew portraits. Location unidentified, 1924.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Capt. Dollar with members of orig. 1921 crew.
P77-007.401 Dollar, Robert. Location unidentified, circa 1920-1931.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
With Miss Loretta Cady on deck of unid vessel.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Ceremony honoring Dollar donation of model.

P77-007.404-405 Li Yuen Hung. China, July 1926.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
President of China with Robt. Dollar.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Robert Dollar, President Li of China, & wives.

P77-007.406-407 Peasley, R. E. (Matt), Capt.. Location unidentified, circa 1925.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Standing on unid. vessel with Mr. Robert Moran.

photographer/artist: Samuel, Ford E.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Peasley at helm and with crew on deck.

P77-007.410 Dollar, Robert. Location unidentified, March 21, 1931.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Portrait with Miss Dorothy Quong.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Portraits with Mayor Rolph & others.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.413 Dollar, Margaret Snedden (Mrs. Robert). Portraits. Location unidentified, circa 1895-1905.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Subseries 5.2. **Lumber Trade**

P77-007.414 *Sawmills. Dollar Lumber Co.. Dollarville, Mi, circa 1885.*
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Portrait of mill crew on log deck.

P77-007.415 *Logging. Dollar Lumber Co.. Sonoma County, Ca, circa 1890.*
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Redwood fellers on springboards, Markham Mill.

P77-007.416 *Logging. Dollar Lumber Co.. Sonoma County, Ca, circa 1890-1894.*
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Dollar Co. narrow guage train, Markham Mill.

Subseries 5.3. **Offices & Other Dollar-Related Facilities**

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Exterior view.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Interior views.

P77-007.421-423 *Dollar Steamship Lines--office views. Hong Kong, circa 1920-1935.*
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   See also photo no. 0446.

P77-007.424 *Dollar Steamship Lines--office views. Los Angeles, Ca, circa 1920-1935.*
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Interior view.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Exterior view.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Interior view unid. office, probably n.y.

   photographer/artist: Swadley, William W.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Exterior and interior view.

P77-007.429 Pier 44. San Francisco, Ca, circa 1925-1932.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   View of main entrance.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
   Scope and Content Note
   Misc. Shanghai wharf views.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.446 Dollar Steamship Lines--office views. Hong Kong, circa 1920-1935.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   See also photo no. 0421-0423.

Subseries 5.4. Miscellaneous

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Opening day of terminal, M.S. Dollar discharging.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Loading for Pacific port, opening day.

P77-007.452-453 Union Transport Terminal. Staten Island, Ny, June 26, 1922.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Interior view of pier 15, imp. & exp. cargoes.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   View of Dollar home 1882-1888.

P77-007.456 Dollar family. San Rafael, Ca, 1928.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   "Falkirk Place", home in San Rafael.

P77-007.457 Dollar, Robert. Location unidentified, undated.
   photographer/artist: Sponagel & Herrmann
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   "Honorary Burgess" document from Falkirk.

P77-007.458-459 Dollar family. Location unidentified, circa 1921-1922.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Grace Dollar Dickson's memorial cottage.

   photographer/artist: Miller, Walter P.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Unid. ceremony with Chinese band.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Kodak store display highlighting Dollar SS Co.
P77-007.462-464 Textile fabrics. Location unidentified, undated.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Scope and Content Note
Unidentified textile designs.

P77-007.465 Swords. Location unidentified, undated.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Scope and Content Note
Ceremonial swords, unk. origin.

P77-007.466-467 Chinese in the maritime community. China, undated.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Scope and Content Note
Poss. Shanghai Dollar workers and children.


photographer/artist: Harris & Ewing

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Scope and Content Note
Unid. group signing US-China shipbldg. contr.

Series 6. Prints

Physical Description: 11 x 14 in. and smaller (x)

Subseries 6.1. Vessels and Cargoes

P77-007.470 Grace Dollar (steam schooner). San Francisco, Ca, Sept. 21, 1907.

Physical Description: Forms available: x:.

Scope and Content Note
Broadside, at dock.


Physical Description: Forms available: x:.

Scope and Content Note
Broadside, underway.

P77-007.472 Kedah (passenger vessel). Phillipines, circa 1930-1940.

Physical Description: Forms available: x:.

Scope and Content Note
Broadside, underway.


Physical Description: Forms available: x: [35mm slide available for 0475].

Scope and Content Note
Misc. views, underway.

P77-007.477 Empress Of Britain (pass. vessel). Yokahama, Japan, March 8, 1933.

Physical Description: Forms available: x:.

Scope and Content Note
Off port bow at dock.
P77-007.477 **President Coolidge (passenger vessel).** Yokahama, Japan, March 8, 1933.

Physical Description: Forms available: x:.

Scope and Content Note
Off starboard bow at deck.

P77-007.478 **President Coolidge (passenger vessel).** Honolulu, Hi, circa 1931-1940.

Physical Description: Forms available: x:.

Scope and Content Note
Broadside at dock.

P77-007.479-480 **President Coolidge (passenger vessel).** Location unidentified, circa 1931-1940.

Physical Description: Forms available: x:.

Scope and Content Note
At unid. docks.

P77-007.481 **Empress Of Asia (passenger vessel).** Shanghai, China, Sept. 9, 1929.

Physical Description: Forms available: x:.

P77-007.481 **President Harrison (passenger vessel).** Shanghai, China, Sept. 9, 1929.

photographer/artist: Fong, Ah

Physical Description: Forms available: x:.

Scope and Content Note
Off starboard bow, anchored in Yangtze.

P77-007.482 **President Johnson (passenger vessel).** At Sea, circa 1920-1940.

photographer/artist: Swadley, William W.

Physical Description: Forms available: x:.

Scope and Content Note
Broadside underway.

P77-007.483-492 **Longshoremen.** Kobe, Japan, Sept. 6, 1925.

Physical Description: Forms available: x:.

Scope and Content Note
Japanese longshormen at work & posed portrait.

P77-007.483-492 **Japanese in the maritime community.** Kobe, Japan, Sept. 6, 1925.

Physical Description: Forms available: x:.

Scope and Content Note
Japanese cargo handlers.

P77-007.483-492 **President Lincoln (passenger vessel).** Cargo handling--silk. Kobe, Japan, Sept. 6, 1925.

photographer/artist: Stinson, S. A.

Physical Description: Forms available: x:.

Scope and Content Note
Loading silk at Kobe dock.
P77-007.484 President Lincoln (passenger vessel). Kobe, Japan, Sept. 6, 1925.
photographer/artist: Stinson, S. A.
Physical Description: Forms available: x: n.
Scope and Content Note
Loading silk at Kobe dock.

P77-007.488 President Lincoln (passenger vessel). Kobe, Japan, Sept. 6, 1925.
photographer/artist: Stinson, S. A.
Physical Description: Forms available: x: n.
Scope and Content Note
Loading silk at Kobe dock.

P77-007.491 President Lincoln (passenger vessel). Kobe, Japan, Sept. 6, 1925.
photographer/artist: Stinson, S. A.
Physical Description: Forms available: x: n.
Scope and Content Note
Loading silk at Kobe dock.

P77-007.493 Robert Dollar (freighter). Location Unidentified., circa 1911-1925.
photographer/artist: Heintz & Kaufman, Ltd.
Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside, underway.

photographer/artist: Stinson, S. A.
Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside at dock, loaded down w/lumber.

photographer/artist: Heintz & Kaufman, Ltd.
Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
Scope and Content Note
Views of lifeboat radio equipment.

P77-007.499 (passenger vessel, unid.). San Francisco Bay, 1925.
photographer/artist: Stinson, S. A.
Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
Scope and Content Note
Aerial view of unid. 535-type vessel.

photographer/artist: Stinson, S. A.
Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
Scope and Content Note
Interior views of passenger vessel.

Subseries 6.2. People

P77-007.505 Dollar, Robert. Dollar family. San Rafael, Ca, December 1895.
photographer/artist: Stinson, S. A.
Physical Description: Forms available: x: n.
Scope and Content Note
Family portrait in front of Dollar home.
Subseries 6.2. People

P77-007.510 **Dollar, Robert. Portraits. Location Unidentified., circa 1910-1930.**
- Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
- Scope and Content Note
  Misc. portraits of Capt. Dollar.

P77-007.511 **Dollar, Robert. Portraits. Shanghai, China, December 1930.**
- photographer/artist: Joseffo
- Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
- Scope and Content Note
  Portrait at desk, Shanghai office.

P77-007.512 **Dollar, Robert. Portraits. Location Unidentified., 1924.**
- photographer/artist: Boye
- Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
- Scope and Content Note
  Portrait with wife.

Subseries 6.3. Lumber Trade

P77-007.513 **Logging. Usal Redwood Co. Usal, Ca, circa 1894.**
- photographer/artist: Carpenter, A. O.
- Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
- Scope and Content Note
  Oxen team, moving redwood logs.

P77-007.514 **Donkey engines. Usal, Ca, circa 1894.**
- photographer/artist: Carpenter, A. O.
- Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
- Scope and Content Note
  Donkey engine.

Subseries 6.4. Offices & Other Dollar-Related Facilities

P77-007.515-517 **Dollar Steamship Lines--office views. Hong Kong, circa 1920-1935.**
- Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
- Scope and Content Note
  Misc. interior views.

P77-007.518-523 **Dollar Steamship Lines--office views. Shanghai, China, circa 1920-1935.**
- Physical Description: Forms available: x:.

Subseries 6.5. Miscellaneous

P77-007.524 **Chinese in the maritime community. Dollar Steamship Lines. Shanghai, China, June 13, 1925.**
- Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
- Scope and Content Note
  Shanghai staff tiffin party, majestic hotel.
Series 6. Prints
Subseries 6.5. Miscellaneous

Physical Description: Forms available: x:.

photographer/artist: Wong, C. H.
Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
Scope and Content Note
Dollar's dinner for Shanghai lumber dealers.

Series 7. Prints
Physical Description: 11 x 14 in. and larger (x (oversize))

Subseries 7.1. Vessels and Cargoes

P77-007.526 Canadian Runner (freighter). Location Unidentified., undated.
Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
Scope and Content Note
Off starboard bow, in o-size drawer p77.

P77-007.527 Mandarin (freighter). Shanghai, China, circa 1915-1925.
Physical Description: Forms available: x: sl.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside, stored in oversize drawer p77.

P77-007.528 Paraiso (freighter). San Francisco, Ca, circa 1900-1920.
Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside, stored in oversize drawer p77.

P77-007.529 President Coolidge (passenger vessel). Damage to vessels. San Francisco, Ca, March 1937.
Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
Scope and Content Note
In drydock after collision with Frank H. Buck.

Subseries 7.2. Offices and Other Dollar-Related Facilities

photographer/artist: Long, Lum
Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
Scope and Content Note
Dollar wharf, Shanghai, in o-size drawer p77.

Series 8. Photographic Albums

Subseries 8.1. Album 01: Mukilteo Plant Ocean Falls Plant
Subsubseries 8.1.1. Lumber Trade
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>Forms available: pl:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
<td>Timber and logging camp.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>Forms available: pl:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
<td>Loading logs on flat cars.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>Forms available: pl: n(535).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
<td>Shipping logs by rail to mill.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P77-007.539</th>
<th>River ports. Linnton, Or--aerial views. Linnton, Ore., circa 1900-1920.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>Forms available: pl:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>Forms available: pl:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
<td>Misc. panoramas of Clark &amp; Wilson Mill.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>Forms available: pl:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
<td>Off starboard quarter, at dock.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>Forms available: pl:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
<td>Misc. views sawmill and mill workers.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>Forms available: pl:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
<td>At dock in foreground.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>Forms available: pl:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
Scope and Content Note
Off. port bow, at deck, loading for China.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside, loading for foreign ports.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
Scope and Content Note
Forestry building, Portland.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
Scope and Content Note
Donkey engine loading logs on flat cars.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
Scope and Content Note
Logging train, loaded.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
Scope and Content Note
Portrait of fallers, standing on springboards.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
Scope and Content Note

Portland, Or--aerial views. Portland, Ore., 1912.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl.

photographer/artist: Marcell
Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
Scope and Content Note
Aerial view, taken from balloon.

Ocean Falls Co., Ltd.. Ocean Falls, B. C., circa 1911.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
Scope and Content Note
Misc. views, hotel & store in summer & winter.
P77-007.567-570 Sawmills. Ocean Falls, B. C., circa 1911.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Misc. exterior views of plant near falls.

P77-007.571-572 Ocean Falls Co., Ltd. Ocean Falls, B. C., circa 1911.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Exterior views, hotel and store.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Ponoramic view of ocean falls plant.

P77-007.574-575 Ocean Falls, B. C., circa 1911.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Employee cottages & unid. group of 4 men.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Interior of ocean falls plant.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:

Subseries 8.2. Album 2: Untitled

Subsubseries 8.2.1. Lumber Trade
photographer/artist: Dominion Photo Co.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Lumber tractor and wood wagon.

photographer/artist: Dominion Photo Co.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n(587).
Scope and Content Note
Misc. views, mill facilities and laborers.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n(587).
Scope and Content Note
At dock landing, partially obscured.
P77-007.604 Superior (tugboat). Canadian Robert Dollar Co., Ltd.. Dollarton, B.C., August 30, 1918.
photographer/artist: Dominion Photo Co.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
Scope and Content Note
With lumber scow.

P77-007.605 Dollar 1 (lumber barge). Canadian Robert Dollar Co., Ltd.. Dollerton, B.C., August 30, 1918.
photographer/artist: Dominion Photo Co.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Loaded with lumber.

photographer/artist: Dominion Photo Co.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Power house, edgers, supt. residence.

photographer/artist: Dominion Photo Co.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Car barge under construction.

P77-007.611-612 Cranes, derricks, etc.. Canadian Robert Dollar Co., Ltd.. Dollarton, B.C., June 24, 1919.
photographer/artist: Dominion Photo Co.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Electric crane.

P77-007.612 Cargo handling--lumber. Dollarton, B.C., June 24, 1919.
photographer/artist: Dominion Photo Co.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:

P77-007.613 Dollarton (tugboat). Shipbuilding, wooden. Dollarton, B.C., June 24, 1919.
photographer/artist: Dominion Photo Co.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Tug under construction.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   photographer/artist: Dominion Photo Co.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Logging operation near union bay.

Subseries 8.2.2. Offices & Other Dollar-Related Facilities
   photographer/artist: Thompson, Gerald
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Misc. views undid Philippine offices.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Broadside view.

P77-007.624-625 Dollar Steamship Lines. Shanghai, China, January 1920.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Demolition of old offices, canton road.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Misc. Dollar facilities, Dollar wharf.

P77-007.634 Alice Dollar (steam launch). Shanghai, China--waterfront. Shanghai, China, May 27, 1919.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Broadside, underway, seen from wharf.

Subseries 8.3. Album 3: The President Liners
Subseries 8.3.1. Vessels and Cargoes
P77-007.635-641 (passenger vessel, unid.). Passenger vessels--interior views. Location Unidentified., circa 1920-1940.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Misc. views of passenger decks and accommodation.

P77-007.642 (passenger vessel, unid.). At Sea, circa 1925-1940.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Broadside, underway, 502-type.
P77-007.643-644 (passenger vessel, unid.). Passenger vessels--interior views. Location Unidentified., circa 1920-1940.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Misc. views of passenger decks.

P77-007.645 President Taft (passenger vessel). Hong Kong, circa 1925-1940.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
Scope and Content Note
Off port bow, underway in harbor.

P77-007.646-660 (passenger vessel, unid.). Passenger vessels--interior views. Location Unidentified., circa 1920-1940.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl: [35mm slide available for 0656.
Scope and Content Note
Misc. views of passenger decks.

P77-007.661 President Hoover (passenger vessel). Location Unidentified., circa 1931-1932.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Bow view at unid. dock, night.

P77-007.662-673 (passenger vessel, unid.). Passenger vessels--interior views. Location Unidentified., circa 1920-1940.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Misc. views of passenger decks.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Map of Dollar destinations around the world.

P77-007.675 President Hoover (passenger vessel). At Sea, circa 1931-1937.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Aerial broadside view, underway.

Subseries 8.4.

Subseries 8.4.1. Offices & Other Dollar-Related Facilities
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.685 Pier 42. San Francisco, Ca, circa 1930-1940.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Exterior view.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
In front of pier 44.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
.0694 in album #4 only.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.700-704 Dollar Steamship Lines--office views. Shanghai, China, circa 1923.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.705-712 Shanghai, China--wharves. Shanghai, China, circa 1920-1935.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Dollar wharf facilities.

P77-007.712 President Jackson (cargoliner). Shanghai, China, circa 1920-1935.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Stern view, loading at dock.

P77-007.713-714 Alice Dollar (steam launch). Shanghai, China, circa 1920-1935.
Physical Description: Forms available: x: n(714).
Scope and Content Note
Views off port bow and broadside, underway.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
  Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
  Scope and Content Note
  .0724 in album #4 only.

  Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.735 President Mckinley (passenger vessel). Manila, P. I. --wharves.
  Manila, P. I., circa 1920-1935.
  Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

  Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

  Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

  Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

  Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
  Scope and Content Note
  .0748 in album #4 only.

  Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

  Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

  Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

  Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

  Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   .0773 in album #4 only.

   photographer/artist: Stadler
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   .0785 in album #4 only.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Office, Vice-Pres., passngr traff., album #5.

P77-007.792 Dollar Steamship Lines--office views. Hong Kong, circa 1920-1935.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Chinese freight & passenger depts., album #5.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Passenger office, in album #5 only.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Passenger office, in album #5 only.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Private office, in album #5 only.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Passenger office, in album #5 only.

Subseries 8.5. Album 6: Untitled

Subsubseries 8.5.1. Lumber Trade
   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.

   photographer/artist: Canadian Photo Co.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Loading logs onto flat car.

   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Unid. mill facilities, probably Bandon.

   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Unid. mill facilities, probably Dollarton.

   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Construction of barge.

   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Wharf of Bandon mill.

   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Misc. views, Bandon mill buildings.
P77-007.830 **Jetties. Bandon, Or., 1918.**
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Lighthouse in background.

P77-007.830-831 **Lighthouses--bandon, or. Bandon, Or--waterfront. Bandon, Or, 1918.**
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.

P77-007.832 **Jetties. Bandon, Or--waterfront. Bandon, Or, circa 1918.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Jetty and pier, family on beach.

P77-007.833-834 **Damage to bridges. Bandon, Or, circa 1910-1920.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.833-834 **Railroads. Bandon, Or, circa 1910-1920.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Collapsed trestle.

P77-007.835-839 **Donkey engines. Bandon Ferry, Or, Dec. 1, 1917.**
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Steam donkeys at Dollar mill.

P77-007.841-846 **Sawmills. Bandon Ferry, Or, Dec. 1, 1917.**
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Dollar mill at Bandon ferry.

P77-007.847-849 **Sawmills. Bullards Ferry, Or, January 1918.**
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Views of misc. repairs & maint., Dollar mill.

P77-007.847-849 **Logging. Canadian Robert Dollar Co. , Ltd.. Port Moody, B. C., 1922.**
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Timber and logs of port moody operations.

P77-007.850-858 **Timber. Oregon, April 21, 1922.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Timber on wentworth property.

P77-007.859 **Log rafts. Monarch Mills. Portland, Or, circa 1910-1920.**
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
"logs for aeroplane lumber", Monarch Mills.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Misc. views, Monarch Mill facilities.

P77-007.876-891 Coquille River, Or. Coquille, Or, circa 1910-1925.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   With indications of proposed railroad route.

P77-007.892-894 Coquille River, Or. Parkersburg, Ore, circa 1910-1925.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   View of Parkersburg & mill site.

   Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Artists rendering of Monarch Mill.

P77-007.896 (schooner, 3m, unid.). Randolph Lumber Co.. Randolph, Or, circa 1900-1920.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   3 schooners at mill docks.

P77-007.897-898 Lumber trade. Randolph Lumber Co.. Randolph, Or, circa 1900-1920.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Port Orford Cedar Lumber & Sawmill.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Before/after shots of damaged locomotive.

P77-007.905 Tractors. Canadian Robert Dollar Co. , Ltd.. Dollarton, B. C., circa 1918.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Laborer driving tractor in Dollarton mill.

   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Rafts of lumber in Ottawa.
P77-007.910 **Lumber. Bainbridge Lumber Co., Ltd.. Bainbridge, B. C., circa 1900-1920.**
Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
Scope and Content Note
Large timbers on flatcars.

P77-007.911 **Log rafts. Bainbridge Lumber Co., Ltd.. Bainbridge, B. C., circa 1900-1920.**
Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
Scope and Content Note
Log pond, laborer on logs.

P77-007.912 **Sawmills. Ocean Falls, B. C. --waterfront. Ocean Falls, B. C., circa 1911.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
View of plant from behind falls.

P77-007.913 **Dollar Steamship Lines--office views. New York, Ny, circa 1920-1930.**
photographer/artist: Brown Brothers
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Passenger office.

P77-007.914 **Dollar Steamship Lines--office views. Los Angeles, Ca., circa 1920-1930.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.915 **Dollar Steamship Lines--office views. Portland, Ore., circa 1920-1930.**
photographer/artist: Baker, A. J.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.916-920 **Dollar Steamship Lines--office views. Kobe, Japan, 1922.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Misc. office views, Kobe.

P77-007.921-923 **Dollar Steamship Lines--office views. Kobe, Japan, 1922.**
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Postcards of office views.

P77-007.924-925 **Shanghai, China--waterfront. Shanghai, China, circa 1918.**
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Little orphan island and wharf power house.
P77-007.926-927 Shanghai, China--waterfront. Shanghai, China, November, 1918.
  Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
  Scope and Content Note
  Construction of Godown and Overseer's house.

P77-007.928 Shanghai, China--waterfront. Shanghai, China, 1921.
  Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
  Scope and Content Note
  Steel shed, Dollar wharf.

P77-007.929 Hospitals. Paoting Fu, China, circa 1915-1930.
  Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
  Scope and Content Note
  Poss. present-day Paoting, Taylor Memorial Hospital.

P77-007.930-936 Wharves--construction progress. Shanghai, China--waterfront.
  Shanghai, China, 1918.
  Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
  Scope and Content Note
  Construction of Dollar facilities, Shanghai.

P77-007.937-939 Lumber trade. Shanghai, China, June 23, 1923.
  Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
  Scope and Content Note
  Shingau Mokugai's lumber yard, Shanghai.

P77-007.940-942 Oil storage tanks. Ceuta, Spain--waterfront. Ceuta, Spain, 1922.
  photographer/artist: Rubio, Angel
  Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
  Scope and Content Note
  Oil installation at Ceuta.

Subsubseries 8.5.3. Vessels and Cargoes

P77-007.943-958 Congress (passenger vessel). Damage to vessels--fire. Coos
  Bay, Ore, Sept. 1916.
  Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
  Scope and Content Note
  Misc. views, fire damage.

P77-007.959 Dollar (steam launch). Dry-docks. Shanghai, China, circa
  1915-1930.
  Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
  Scope and Content Note
  Stern view, unidentified location.

P77-007.960 Shipwrecks. Location Unidentified., undated.
  Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
  Scope and Content Note
  Unk. wreck, vessel on rocks.
P77-007.961 Acme (steam schooner). Location Unidentified., circa 1900-1920.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
   Scope and Content Note
   Broadside, underway.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
   Scope and Content Note
   Aground, listing, view off starboard bow.

P77-007.963 Admiral Mayo (barkentine, 4m). Sidney, Aust., undated.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p.
   Scope and Content Note
   Broadside, loaded with lumber.

P77-007.964-965 Admiral Mayo (barkentine, 4m). Location unidentified, undated.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p.
   Scope and Content Note
   At anchor, hold diagram on verso.

P77-007.966-971 (lighter, unid). Cargo handling--lumber. Hankow, China, July 6, 1921.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p.
   Scope and Content Note
   Lighters conveying lumber from stmr to bund.

P77-007.972-977 Log booms. Hankow, China--waterfront. Hankow, China, July 6, 1921.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p.
   Scope and Content Note
   Views of lumber in boom, hankow.

P77-007.978-979 Cargo handling--lumber. Hankow, China--waterfront. Hankow, China, July 6, 1921.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p.
   Scope and Content Note
   Lumber on carts, carried to Dollar yard.

P77-007.980 Ankong (riverboat). Riverboats. Hankow, China, July 6, 1921.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p.
   Scope and Content Note
   Broadside, at dock, undergoing repairs.
P77-007.981 Rio Bonita (power yacht: rn). Location Unidentified., undated.
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside, underway.

Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Landing and loading at Johnson's mill.

Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Freighter at dock, loading lumber.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside, in tow, panoramic background.

P77-007.989 (steam launch, unid.). Shipbuilding, steel. Hong Kong, circa 1910-1930.
Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
Scope and Content Note
Unid. passenger tender in dry dock.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside, on ways.

P77-007.991 (steam launch, unid.). Shanghai, China, circa 1915-1930.
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside, underway in Yangtze.

P77-007.992-993 Shipbuilding, wooden. Shanghai, China, circa 1915-1930.
Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
Scope and Content Note
Panoramas of unk. shipyard.

Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Brossard, Mopin & Cle. Yard.
P77-007.997-998 **Dry-docks. Shanghai, China, circa 1915-1930.**
Physical Description: Forms available: p:\.
Scope and Content Note
Concrete dry-dock at brossard, Mopin & Cie.

P77-007.999 **Sauerland (freighter). Location unidentified, 1920.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Off port bow, at dock.

P77-007.1000 **(steam launch, unid.). Shipbuilding, steel. Shanghai, China, circa 1910-1930.**
Physical Description: Forms available: p:\.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside, same vessel as photo #989.

P77-007.1001 **(freighter, unid). Cargo handling--lumber. Linnton, Ore?, circa 1900-1920.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Poss. Linnton, see photos 539-554 to compare.

P77-007.1002 **Bessemer City (freighter). Shanghai, China, Sept. 1924.**
Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside, at Dollar wharf.

P77-007.1002 **Preble (destroyer: usn). Shanghai, China--waterfront. Shanghai, China, Sept. 1924.**
Physical Description: Forms available: x:n.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside, at dock.

P77-007.1003 **Asamamaru (freighter). Location unidentified, circa 1915-1935.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Off starboard bow, at unid. dock.

P77-007.1004 **West Hepburn (freighter). San Francisco, Ca, circa 1935-1955.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Bow view at dock, Alcatraz in background.

P77-007.1004 **Ardmore (freighter). San Francisco, Ca, circa 1935-1955.**
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Bow view at dock.

P77-007.1005 **Edmore (freighter). Location unidentified, July 14, 1921.**
Physical Description: Forms available: p:\.
Scope and Content Note
Deck view, boom hoisting Dollar lumber.
  
  Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
  
  Scope and Content Note
  
  Bow view of Cabrillo, in dry dock.

P77-007.1007 *Damage to vessels. Location unidentified, undated.*

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Scope and Content Note

Hull damage, ran aground.


Physical Description: Forms available: x:.

Scope and Content Note

Broadside, underway near shore.

P77-007.1009-1010 *Cleone* (steam schooner). Alameda, Ca, circa 1910-1925.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Scope and Content Note

Views off starboard quarter & bow.

P77-007.1010 *San Jacinto* (steam schooner). Alameda, Ca, circa 1910-1925.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Scope and Content Note

Off starboard quarter.

P77-007.1011 *Callao* (passenger vessel). Location Unidentified., circa 1915-1922.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Scope and Content Note

Off starboard bow, later SS Ruth Alexander.


Photographer/artist: Tibbits, H. C.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Scope and Content Note

Broadside, underway.


Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Scope and Content Note

Misc. views in floating dry-dock.


Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Scope and Content Note

Damaged prop., close-up.
P77-007.1016 Ruth Alexander (passenger vessel). Los Angeles Shipbuilding And Dry Dock Co.. San Pedro, Ca, July 17, 1922.
Physical Description: Forms available: p: n.
Scope and Content Note
In dry dock.

Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Misc. views in dry dock.

photographer/artist: Russell Aerofoto
Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
Scope and Content Note
Aerial view of starboard bow.

Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
Scope and Content Note
Broadside, underway.

P77-007.1028-1033 H. F. Alexander (passenger vessel). Damage to vessels--collison. At Sea, August, 1922.
photographer/artist: Miller, Walter P.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Bow damage, after hitting cake rock.

P77-007.1031-1032 Richard Holyoke (tugboat). At Sea, Aug, 1922.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Along side SS H.F. Alexander.

P77-007.1031-1033 Sea Monarch (tugboat). At Sea, August, 1922.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note
Alongside SS H.F. Alexander.

photographer/artist: Miller, Walter P.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.1035 (freighter, unid). Location Unidentified., undated.
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note
Unid. British freighter, broadside view.
P77-007.1036-1037 Herman Sauber (freighter). Location Unidentified, circa 1915-1935.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl.:  
Scope and Content Note  
At sea underway and discharging at dock.

Physical Description: Forms available: x:.

Physical Description: Forms available: x:.

P77-007.1040 President Madison (passenger vessel). Yokahama, Japan?, circa 1920-1940.  
Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
Scope and Content Note  
Possibly Yokahama, note quake damage.

P77-007.1041 President Harrison (passenger vessel). At Sea, circa 1920-1940.  
Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
Scope and Content Note  
Broadside, underway.

P77-007.1042 (passenger vessel, unid.). Location Unidentified, circa 1920-1940.  
Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
Scope and Content Note  
Upper decks, possibly SS President Hayes.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note  
Bow view, leaving dock.

P77-007.1044 (passenger vessel, unid.). Vessels--maintenance and repair. Newport News, Va, March 6, 1925.  
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
Scope and Content Note  
Unid. 502 type in dry dock.

P77-007.1045 (passenger vessel, unid.). Location Unidentified, circa 1915-1935.  
Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
Scope and Content Note  
Unk. 502 type , off starboard bow.

P77-007.1046 President Madison (passenger vessel). Seattle, Wa, circa 1920-1930.  
photographer/artist: Miller, Walter P.  
Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
Scope and Content Note  
Off port bow, underway.
P77-007.1047 **President Madison (passenger vessel).** Seattle, Wa, circa 1920-1935.
   
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl.

P77-007.1048-1049 **President Grant (passenger vessel).** Seattle, circa 1920-1940.
   
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
   
   Scope and Content Note
   
   Views off port & starboard bow.

P77-007.1050 **President Polk (passenger vessel).** At Sea, circa 1920-1940.
   
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
   
   Scope and Content Note
   
   Broadside, underway.

P77-007.1051 **President Mckinley (passenger vessel).** Location Unidentified., circa 1920-1940.
   
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
   
   Scope and Content Note
   
   Off port bow, underway near shore.

P77-007.1052 **President Pierce (passenger vessel).** Passenger vessels--aerial views. At Sea, circa 1920-1940.
   
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl.
   
   Scope and Content Note
   
   Aerial broadside view, underway.

P77-007.1053 **President Lincoln (passenger vessel).** Marine art. Location Unidentified., circa 1920-1940.
   
   photographer/artist: Wood, Worden
   
   Physical Description: Forms available: p.
   
   Scope and Content Note
   
   Broadside, underway, artist's rendering.

   
   Physical Description: Forms available: x: n(1054).
   
   Scope and Content Note
   
   Docked at pier no. 7, discharging.

P77-007.1056 **President Hayes (passenger vessel).** At Sea, circa 1920-1940.
   
   Physical Description: Forms available: p.
   
   Scope and Content Note
   
   Off port bow, underway.

P77-007.1057 **Hulbert (destroyer: usn).** Shanghai, China, Oct. 25, 1924.
   
   Physical Description: Forms available: x.
   
   Scope and Content Note
   
   Broadside, in distance.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P77-007.1057</th>
<th>Smith Thompson (destroyer: usn). Shanghai, China, Oct. 25, 1924.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: Forms available: x:.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behind USS Hulbert.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P77-007.1057</th>
<th>Independence (freighter). Shanghai, China--waterfront. Shanghai, China, Oct. 25, 1924.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: Forms available: x:.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadside, at dock.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P77-007.1058</th>
<th>President Taft (passenger vessel). Shanghai, China--wharves. Shanghai, China, circa 1920-1935.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quartering view at Dollar wharf.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: Forms available: x:.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Same location as photo #1040.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P77-007.1060</th>
<th>Cargo handling--fruit and vegetables. Manila, P. I., circa 1920-1935.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: Forms available: x:.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior view of pier.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: Forms available: x:.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side of vessel, longshoremen on pier.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: Forms available: x:.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elec. crane removing cargo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: Forms available: p:.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: Forms available: p:.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travelling down the ways.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
   
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   
   Scope and Content Note
   
   See also photos #184-145.

P77-007.1068-1072 **Marine boilers. Shanghai, China, 1919.**
   
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   
   Scope and Content Note
   
   Discharging boilers on dock.

P77-007.1073-1075 **Havana, Cuba--waterfront. Havana, Cuba, July 10, 1920.**
   
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   
   Scope and Content Note
   
   Misc. wharf views.

   
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
   
   Scope and Content Note
   
   Quartering view at dock.

P77-007.1077-1079 **Havana, Cuba--waterfront. Havana, Cuba, July 10, 1920.**
   
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

   
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

   
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
   
   Scope and Content Note
   
   See also photo #1084.

P77-007.1082-1083 **Havana, Cuba--waterfront. Havana, Cuba, July 10, 1920.**
   
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

   
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.1085-1089 **Havana, Cuba--waterfront. Havana, Cuba, July 10, 1920.**
   
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   
   Scope and Content Note
   
   Misc. waterfront views.

   
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.1093-1094 **Havana, Cuba--waterfront. Havana, Cuba, July 10, 1920.**

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.1095 **Lake Orange (freighter). Havana, Cuba--waterfront. Havana, Cuba, July 10, 1920.**

Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.

P77-007.1096-1100 **Havana, Cuba--waterfront. Havana, Cuba, July 10, 1920.**

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Scope and Content Note
Misc. waterfront views.

P77-007.1101 **Mexico (passenger vessel). Havana, Cuba--waterfront. Havana, Cuba, July 10, 1920.**

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.1102-1112 **Longshoremen. Havana, Cuba--waterfront. Havana, Cuba, July 10, 1920.**

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Scope and Content Note
Misc. waterfront views, some with longshoremen.

P77-007.1113-1116 **Lake Floravista (freighter). Havana, Cuba, August 1920.**

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.1113-1119 **Hwah Jah (freighter). Cargo handling. Havana, Cuba--waterfront. Havana, Cuba, August 1920.**

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Scope and Content Note
On demurrage and discharging.

P77-007.1120 **Lake Floravista (freighter). Cargo handling--rice. Havana, Cuba--waterfront. Havana, Cuba, August 1920.**

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Scope and Content Note
Loading rice.

P77-007.1121 **Cargo handling. Havana, Cuba--waterfront. Havana, Cuba, August 1920.**

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

P77-007.1122 **Wharves--construction progress. Havana, Cuba--waterfront. Havana, Cuba, August 1920.**

Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.

Scope and Content Note
Warehouse under construction.

P77-007.1123 **Dollar Hulk No. 1 (barge). Hulk. Hankow, China--waterfront. Hankow, China, circa 1915-1935.**

Physical Description: Forms available: pl: sl.
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Hulk, possibly used as loading platform.

   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Deck views, unid. vessel, dog on deck.

   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   View forward from aft, wing & wing.

   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Misc. views, docked in wintertime.

   Physical Description: Forms available: x:.

P77-007.1136 Von Steuben (transport: usa). Location unidentified, circa 1917-1920.
   Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Broadside, troops on deck.

   Physical Description: Forms available: x:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Docked at pier 7, partial view.

   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Unid motor yacht and junks.

Subsubseries 8.5.4. Offices & Other Dollar-Related Facilities
   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Misc. views of mines and other facilities.

Subsubseries 8.5.5. Vessels and Cargoes
P77-007.1161-1163 Wilmington (gunboat: usn). Hankow, China, June 10, 1921.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Three views, anchored.

P77-007.1164 (gunboat, unid: royal navy). Hankow, China, June 10, 1921.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.

P77-007.1165 (gunboat, unid: usn). Hankow, China, June 10, 1921.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.

P77-007.1166 Alden (destroyer: usn). Hankow, China, June 10, 1921.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.

Subsubseries 8.5.6. Offices & Other Dollar-Related Facilities
P77-007.1167-1172 Steel industry and trade. Han Yang Iron And Steel Works.
   Hankow, China, June 10, 1921.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.

Subsubseries 8.5.7. Miscellaneous
P77-007.1173 Yingch'eng, China, Aug. 11, 1921.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   View of egg packing plant.

P77-007.1174 Wuchang, China--waterfront. Wuchang, China, June 10, 1921.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   View of city from river.

P77-007.1175-1178 San Francisco--earthquake and fire, 1906. San Francisco, Ca, April 1906.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Misc. views of rubble, incl. city hall.

Subsubseries 8.5.8. Offices & Other Dollar-Related Facilities
P77-007.1179 Dollar Steamship Lines--office views. Location unidentified, undated.
   Physical Description: Forms available: p:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Ext. view, unid. office building.

Subsubseries 8.5.9. Miscellaneous
   Physical Description: Forms available: pl:.
   Scope and Content Note
   Docked, #1180 forms panorama with #1130.
Series 8. Photographic Albums
Subseries 8.5. Album 6: Untitled

photographer/artist: Swadley, William W.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Ext. view, ticket office.

photographer/artist: Moulin, Gabriel
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Exterior view.

P77-007.1186 Main Street. San Francisco, Ca, circa 1915-1925.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Looking south from Harrison Street.

P77-007.1187 Main Street. San Francisco, Ca, Ca 1915-1925.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl:
Scope and Content Note
Looking north from Harrison Street.

Series 9. Addition

Subseries 9.1. Photos found or added after processing.

photographer/artist: Lai Cheung & Co.
Physical Description: Forms available: p: (mounted).
Scope and Content Note
Portrait of businessman, with resume in mount.

photographer/artist: Miller, Walter P.
Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
Scope and Content Note
See also photos p77-007.0251-0254, and .0395.

Physical Description: Forms available: pl: n.
Scope and Content Note
At dock.